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ESTABLISHING A NEW 

TESTAMENT CHURCH ANYWHERE 

IN THE WORLD! 

 

 

 

 

Introduction: 

A. Review Of The Lessons From The Last Two Weeks. 

1. (Slide #2)  The Restoration Plea And Its Principles: 

a. (Slide #3)  Christ Built HIS Church In The First Century! 

b. (Slide #4)  Sadly, Prophecies Foretold Apostasies. 

1. (Slide #6)  There were apostasies in the First Century. 

2. There were numerous Apostasies throughout succeeding 

generations: 

a. Changes in Church Government. 

b. Changes in the Standard of Authority or Teaching. 

c. Changes in Worship. 

d. Doctrinal Changes. 

c. (Slide #6)  There were many attempts at Reformation from the 800’s - 

the 1500’s; however those pleas failed. 

1. The Bible is the only infallible rule of faith and practice. 

2. The common person can understand the Bible! 

3. The priesthood of all believers. 

4. Rejection of any intermediaries between the believer and Christ -- 

Mary, intercession of saints, etc. 

5. They went WAY TOO FAR -- in opposition to justification by 

works through sacraments, the reformers promoted justification by 

faith Only! 

d. The sad impact of the failure of the Reformation Movement: 

1. There was an explosion in number of churches based upon men’s 

ideas (many were the result of reaction to and disagreement with 

the beliefs of other religions): 

a. Orthodox Church -- 1054 A.D. 

b. It rejected the papacy; they claimed that all bishops were 

equal. 

c. The Protestant Reformation: 

1. Lutheran Church 1517 

2. Baptist Church 1522 

3. Anglican Church 1536 

4. Methodist Church 1729 
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2. Differences in views about the standard of teaching and authority, 

rejection of Papal authority, opposition to worship of saints, 

debates over the “mode” of baptism, rejection of celibacy, and 

disagreements about church organization led to all of these 

churches coming into existence. 

e. (Slide #7)  Throughout history there have been Restoration 

Movements: the one we have focused upon has been the American 

Restoration Movement (1700’s - 1800’s). 

f. The Major Principle of this Movement -- Reformation is NOT the 

answer; RESTORATION IS! 

1. They did not want to be Protestants; they wanted to be Christians! 

They did not want to protest against Catholicism or try to reform it; 

they wanted to restore New Testament Christianity in the world! 

2. Premises they posited: 

a. The New Testament Scriptures are the ONLY authoritative 

rule of faith and practice for the Christian. No book but the 

Bible! 

b. Rejection of ALL human creeds. 

c. Baptism is absolutely essential to salvation! 

d. Churches must teach, worship, and promote patterns of life 

that follow the Divine pattern. 

e. Unity of Christians upon the basis of the Bible. 

f. Each congregation must have an eldership. 

g. They were committed to the priesthood of all believers! 

h. They rejected the idea of “Once saved, always saved.” 

g. We need to appreciate what people have done in the past; we need to 

learn from them; We DO NOT believe what we believe because of 

what they taught; our faith is in Jesus Christ and in His Testament, the 

New Testament!!! 

 

2. (Slide #8)  Last week: Misapplications Of The Restoration Principles: 

a. (Slide #9)  “Where The Bible Speaks, We Speak; Where The Bible 

Is Silent, We Are Silent.” 

1. They loved the Bible and were determined to let it be their sole 

authority! 

2. They sought to submit only to God’s rules. 

3. They rejected human teachings or opinions and refused to bind 

them upon men. 

4. Their premise -- what the Bible commands, we will command; 

what it does NOT command, we will not command. 

5. I Pet. 4:11 “If anyone speaks, let him speak as the oracles of God.” 

6. What they did NOT mean (how revisionists have misinterpreted 

and misapplied this slogan): “WHATEVER IS NOT STRICTLY 

FORBIDDEN IS ALLOWED!” People did not live by this premise 

under any law! 

b. (Slide #10)  “We Are Christians Only, But Not The Only 

Christians.” 
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1. They realized that there were people in many religions who were 

SICK of man-made rules and wanted to be loyal only to Christ! 

2. They also realized that these people were seriously seeking Truth 

and were on a journey to the Lord and the Truth! 

3. They never felt that they were the only people in the world who 

were seeking God; they never felt that people in their 

congregations were the only ones in the world seeking to be loyal 

to Christ -- there were many people who were truly loyal to Christ! 

4. This was NOT an attempt to condone denominationalism. 

c. (Slide #12)  “Do Bible Things In Bible Ways; Call Bible Things By 

Bible Names.” 

1. They wanted the Lord’s Will to guide everything they believed, 

practiced, or the names they used. 

2. They affirmed that all Christians are priests! I Pet. 2:5,9 

3. “Christians” are those who belong to Christ, not just people who 

are religious. 

4. They opposed the idea of the clergy; therefore they opposed calling 

the preacher “Reverend.” 

5. They affirmed that “pastors” are elders; therefore they opposed 

calling the preacher “Pastor.” 

d. (Slide #13)  “No Creed But Christ, No Book But The Bible, No Law 

But Love, No Name But The Divine.” 

e. “In Essentials, Unity; In Opinions, Liberty; In All Things Love.” 

1. They came from different beliefs and backgrounds. 

2. Yet, they all sought just to please Christ and to obey the New 

Testament. 

3. They did not want to bind opinions on each other. 

4. They were determined to have love for each other; respect that they 

genuinely desired to please God! 

e. In the past denominationalists regaled to call members of the Churches 

Of Christ, “Campbellites.” This is not as common now as it was in the 

past. 

f. Misapplications led people away from Christ and His Church and the 

Restoration principles: 

1. There was ultimately a split in 1906 -- the Christian Churches and 

the Churches of Christ. 

2. Then in 1960 the Christian Churches split -- the Disciples of Christ 

and the Christian Churches. 

 

 

B. How Can People ANYWHERE In The World Establish A New Testament 

Congregation Today? 

 

 

 

I. (Slide #14)  How To Establish A New Testament Church Anywhere In The 

World! 
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A. (Slide #15)  Show People The Connection Of Knowledge And Faith. 

1. Show them the nature of Christianity, the nature of Christian faith! 

 

2. Faith is NOT blind speculation! 

 

3. Faith and knowledge go hand in hand. 

 

4. Look at the evidence all around us -- it vividly proclaims a designer. 

5. II Tim. 1:12 “For this reason I also suffer these things; nevertheless I am not 

ashamed, for I know whom I have believed and am persuaded that He is 

able to keep what I have committed to Him until that Day.” 

 

 

B. (►)  Exalt The Godhead! 

1. Three Divine Beings (Persons). 

 

2. All Three Have The Same Nature And Their Wills Are In Total Harmony. 

 

3. Their Roles: 

a. God the Father -- Designer 

b. Jesus Christ -- Creator of the Universe; the Incarnate Messiah and 

Savior. He is honored as the King of kings and LORD of lords. 

c. Holy Spirit -- the revealer of Heaven’s Will; the validator of that 

Message’s truthfulness. 

 

 

C. (►)  Proclaim The Nature Of Man. 

1. Made in the image of God! Gen. 1:26,27 

 

2. Just a little lower than the Divine Beings Themselves! 

a. Ps. 8:4,5 NIV “what is man that you are mindful of him, the son of man 

that you care for him? 5You made him a little lower than the heavenly 

beings and crowned him with glory and honor.”  

b. ESV “what is man that you are mindful of him, and the son of man that 

you care for him? 5Yet you have made him a little lower than the 

heavenly beings and crowned him with glory and honor.” 

 

3. With free will -- to disobey God and to obey God! 

a. Man has ALWAYS had choice -- Adam and Eve did; Joshua did! Josh. 

24:15 

b. Every sinner can chose Christ if he desires salvation! Rev. 22:17 “And 

the Spirit and the bride say, ‘Come!’ And let him who hears say, 

‘Come!’ And let him who thirsts come. Whoever desires, let him take 

the water of life freely.” 

c. Mt. 10:32,33 “Therefore whoever confesses Me before men, him I will 

also confess before My Father who is in heaven. 33But whoever denies 
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Me before men, him I will also deny before My Father who is in 

heaven.” 

d. Mt. 16:24 “Then Jesus said to His disciples, ‘If anyone desires to come 

after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow Me.’” 

e. Jn. 3:16 “For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten 

Son, that whoever believes in Him should not perish but have 

everlasting life.” 

 

4. It refuses to be influenced by or to teach Calvinistic “Total Hereditary 

Depravity.” 

a. It upholds the preciousness of a human baby! 

b. It totally rejects the idea that the Holy Spirit has to instantly change a 

person’s depraved nature and instantly save him. 

 

 

D. (►)  Uphold The Bible As THE Standard For Spiritual Matters. 

1. It is THE authority! 

 

2. The Holy Spirit revealed the Message for the Church; He inspired the 

Message so that It was perfectly given; He protects It to make sure than man 

will always have It! 

 

3. II Tim. 3:16,17 “All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is 

profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 

righteousness, 17that the man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped 

for every good work.” 

 

4. The New Testament is the Will of Christ for all mankind! 

a. That Message was delivered during the first two generations of 

Christians; during that time It was delivered and validated; then It was 

closed! 

1. NO extra books! 

2. No latter-day revelations! 

3. No visions or revelations by the Holy Spirit. 

b. A congregation must teach It and be loyal to It! 

 

5. It rejects ANY “wind of doctrine” that is not consistent with the New 

Testament! 

 

 

E. (Slide #16)  Seek To Be The Church That Christ Built! It Acknowledges That 

Christ Built His Church; If Man Seeks Salvation, He Must Be In THAT Church. 

1. It was planned by the Godhead in eternity! 

a. Eph. 3:10,11 “to the intent that now the manifold wisdom of God might 

be made known by the church to the principalities and powers in the 

heavenly places, 11according to the eternal purpose which He 

accomplished in Christ Jesus our Lord,” 
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b. They knew men would sin; They knew the consequences of sin and the 

demands of justice; They longed to provide a means of justification for 

sinners; They planned a home for the saved -- the Church! 

 

2. Jesus promised It and built It! 

a. Mt. 16:13-18 “When Jesus came into the region of Caesarea Philippi, 

He asked His disciples, saying, ‘Who do men say that I, the Son of 

Man, am?’ 14So they said, ‘Some say John the Baptist, some Elijah, and 

others Jeremiah or one of the prophets.’ 15He said to them, ‘But who do 

you say that I am?’ 16Simon Peter answered and said, ‘You are the 

Christ, the Son of the living God.’ 17Jesus answered and said to him, 

‘Blessed are you, Simon Bar-Jonah, for flesh and blood has not 

revealed this to you, but My Father who is in heaven. 18And I also say 

to you that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build My church, and 

the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it.” 

b. He built It -- not many different kind of churches! 

c. It came into existence on the Day of Pentecost in A.D. 33! Acts 2 

d. It had a supernatural beginning! Ac. 2:1-4; 6-8 

 

3. It is a Kingdom! 

a. Christ has ALL authority! Mt. 28:18 

b. Man has NO right to enact laws! 

 

 

F. (►)  Be Organized Just As Christ Established His Church! 

1. He is THE authoritative head! Col. 1:18 “And He is the head of the body, 

the church, who is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, that in all 

things He may have the preeminence.” 

 

2. There is NO layer or layers of authority between Christ and that local 

congregation! 

a. There is no ecclesiastical hierarchy. 

b. Popes, cardinals, archbishops, bishops are foreign to the N.T. Church! 

c. Episcopacy (bishops who make decisions for many churches under 

them) is foreign to the N.T. Church! 

d. Presbytery (where there are local elders but there are synods that 

oversee large groups of congregations) is foreign to the N.T. Church! 

 

3. In the Lord’s Church: 

a. Elders oversee the work of that congregation and are responsible to see 

that it is loyal to Christ. They also shepherd members encouraging them 

to faithfulness to the Savior and Lord! 

b. Deacons serve the elders and the congregation to carry out the works 

planned by the elders. 

c. Ministers are under the authority of the eldership. 
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4. The preacher is NOT the pastor who has total oversight over the 

congregation; he does not have a church! 

 

 

G. (►)  Teach CHRIST’S Will About Salvation! 

1. Hearing the Gospel, believing in Jesus, repenting of sins, and confessing 

faith are all essential prerequisites before one is a candidate for salvation! 

 

2. Requirements that Christ requires for a sinner to obey in order to find 

salvation: 

a. Hearing: Rom. 10:17; Ac. 18:8 

b. Belief: Mk. 16:16; Jn. 8:24 

c. Repentance: Lk. 13:3; Ac. 2:38 

d. Confession: Mt. 10:32; Ac. 8:37 

e. Baptism. Mk. 16:15,16; Ac. 2:38; Ac. 22:16; Romans 6:3,4 

1. It is immersion of people who have come to personal faith! Rom. 

6:4; Ac. 8:38,39 

2. It is for ONE PURPOSE -- to contact the Blood of Christ and to be 

saved by that redeeming Blood! Rom. 6:3,4 

 

3. On who obeys ANY OTHER PLAN will not be saved; sadly they will only 

be duped into thinking that they are saved when in reality they are still in 

sin! 

 

 

H. (►)  Worship As Christ Directed Worship. 

1. Man has NO RIGHT to determine how he will worship God. 

 

2. The holy Godhead tell man how to worship! 

 

3. They require worship on Sunday, the First Day of the week, the Lord’s Day! 

 

4. They command Christians to: 

a. Commune in taking the Lord’s Supper. 

b. Give of our money as we have been prospered. 

c. Pray 

d. Sing 

e. Proclaim the Word of God. 
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II. (Slide #17)  In Search Of Church -- The Importance Of Identifying Marks. 

A. This Is True If You Seek To Protect And Maintain A Congregation, If You 

Move -- How Can You Know A Congregation Is Pleasing To Christ, Or If You 

Establish A Congregation! 

 

 

B. (Slide #18)  Example -- Searching For Identifying Marks Is True About Cars. 

1. You can walk out into a parking lot and identify your car! 

a. You usually know where you parked it and walk back close to that 

place. 

b. If your car is totally unique, there probably is no any other like it -- 

picture of a funny car. 

c. But, what if you walked out and the parking lot was completely full of 

cars that are exactly alike in color. Could you identify yours? 

Absolutely. 

 

2. How could you do that? 

a. Look at the license plate -- IN or KY or IL. 

b. What county number or name is on the tag? 

c. What is in the seats? 

d. Do you know the car’s identification number? 

e. Many of you would just push your remote and wait to hear your car 

beep! 

f. With all of these traits, you can say with certainty, “THIS IS MY 

CAR!” 

 

3. (►)  Of course, it could be easy if it looked like a kitty-cat funny car. 

 

 

B. (Slide #19)  You Can Use The Same Process To Identify If A Church Is The 

New Testament Church! 

1. (►)  Look for the identifying marks -- see the identifying marks we have 

mentioned in this lesson. 

 

2. If it has all these traits, you can say, “This is the Lord’s Church!” 

 

3. If it proclaims a different God or Savior, if it follows a different law than the 

New Testament, if it has a man or men who are its heads, if it teaches a 

different method of salvation, if its worship differs from the N.T. pattern, if 

it is organized differently, you can say, “This is NOT the Lord’s Church!” 
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III. (Slide #20)  Scenarios Where New Testament Churches Are Established And 

Maintained. 

A. When A Church Is Loyal To Christ, You Can Say, “This Is The Lord’s Church!” 

1. Elders and members must be driven to maintain that loyalty to Christ. 

 

2. They must protect the congregation and keep it faithful to His Church. 

 

 

B. People Who Are In A Denomination Must Realize That They Are Not Likely To 

Reform The Denomination; Leave It And Either Join With A New Testament 

Church Or Start One If There Is Not One Nearby! 

 

 

C. People Who Live In Places Where There Is NO New Testament Church Can 

Simply Take The New Testament As Their Standard And Start A Congregation 

That Follow The Pattern That Christ Has Given In His Law, The New 

Testament! 

 

 

D. CAUTION: Some Attack This Concept And Say, “You Must Have An 

Identifiable Line Of Congregations From The First Century Until Today Or You 

Cannot Say, “This Is The Lord’s Church.” 

1. Baseball example: 

a. We know the game of baseball -- pitcher, batter, 2 teams, bat, ball, 9 

innings, 4 balls is a walk, 3 strikes is an out, 3 outs per team per inning. 

b. Imagine that we play men against the women. 

c. Conner Porter pitches for us -- 95 miles per hour; ladies come up to bat 

-- one out, two outs, three outs! 

d. Guys bat -- Kyle Kempf is our leader; after 2 outs we have scored 50 

runs; the ladies cry, “This is not fair! Let’s have a 50 run limit per 

inning.” 

e. The women come to bat; again it is one out, two outs, three outs! 

f. The guys come to bat; after one out we have scored another 50 runs -- 

now it’s 100-0! 

g. Ladies begin to say, “Let’s do away with the bat, let us use a butterfly 

net and catch the ball; then we will heave it out in the field.” That 

doesn’t work. 

h. Other ladies suggest that Conner toss a badminton birdie that they will 

catch in a butterfly net, and then throw out in the field. 

i. Question: “Are we playing baseball?” CERTAINLY NOT! 

j. Imagine that Vicky and I go to Michigan and teach our friends this new 

way to play baseball. They take it into an ice hockey rink; every player 

wears skates and uses a butterfly net; the game starts when the referee 

drops the badminton birdie; you score a home run by throwing a 

badminton birdie out of the butterfly net into the hockey net!! 

k. Question: “Are we playing baseball?” CERTAINLY NOT! 
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l. Imagine that a man lives in Evansville, doesn’t trust banks, and hides 

his money in metal boxes and hides them on his property. In the year 

4,000 a man buys that piece of property, begins to dig and hits a metal 

box. He is so anxious to find a valuable stash! When he opens the box, 

there is a book, “The Rules For Baseball” dated 2016. 

1. Question: Could he play real baseball? ABSOLUTELY! 

2. How? Follow the rule book! 

 

2. Similarly, anyone can establish a New Testament Church today -- follow the 

rulebook!!!!! 

 

3. Remember -- this lesson is vital because if we seek salvation in Christ, if we 

seek to please Christ, and if we seek Heaven, we MUST be in His Church! 

 

4. Eph. 5:23 “For the husband is head of the wife, as also Christ is head of the 

church; and He is the Savior of the body.” 

 

5. (Slide #21)  He is the Savior of sinners who come to Him for salvation and 

who are loyal to Him in loyal congregations wherever they are in the world! 


